Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier Club of America

Awards Presentation

October 4, 2013
This evening we look back over the past year remembering all the good times with friends and recognizing the accomplishments of our breed we dearly love.

Congratulations to all of you.

Jinx Moore
President, SCWTCA, Inc.
Andover Challenge Trophy

Awarded to the Best of Breed winner at the SCWTCA National Specialty at the MCKC Show.

Owners: Gwen Meyer, Richard & Laurie Hager

Breeder: Gwen Meyer

CH Reyem’s Red Rover Come Over
Best In Specialty Show Breeder Award

Awarded to the Breeder(s) of the Best of Breed winner at the SCWTCA National Specialty at the MCKC Show.

Gwen Meyer
Best In Specialty Show Breeder Award

Michael DeCarlo

Awarded to the Breeder(s) of the Best of Breed winner at the SCWTCA National Roving Specialty Show
Everett Keller Memorial Trophy

Awarded to the Breeder(s) of the Winners Bitch winner at the SCWTCA National Specialty at the MC KC Show

Breeder: Ferol Stanford

Serendipity's Urban Legend
Bryan E McNamara Memorial Trophy

Awarded to the Owner(s) of the Bred-By Exhibitor Bitch class winner at the SCWTCA National Specialty at the MCKC Show

Breeder: Holly Craig

Holly Craig with Cuileann Dirty Laundry
David R Lincicome Trophy

Awarded to the Owner(s) of the Bred-By Exhibitor Dog class winner at the SCWTCA National Specialty at the MCKC Show

Shari Boyd Carusi for Aran Midnight In Paris
Janet Turner Dalton Memorial Trophy

Awarded to the Owner(s) of the Best of Winners winner at the SCWTCA National Specialty at the MCKC Show.

Owners: Robert Reey & Beverly McDonald

Greentree Cayenne Dancer
Maureen Holmes Memorial Trophy

Awarded to the Breeder(s) of the Best in Sweepstakes winner at the SCWTCA National Specialty at the MCKC Show.

Breeder: Bonney Snyder

Bonney Labor Of Love
CH Gleanngay Holiday "Doc" Award

For the Wheaten owned and bred by a SCWTCA member that produces the most champion get during the calendar year

Breeders:
Mary Peltier,
S Shaw

Owner:
Mary Peltier

CH Marymore Hot Pepper Jack
Brenmoor Bred By Exhibitor Challenge Award

2012 MCKC National Specialty Weekend

Richard & Sonya Urquhart
Junior Showmanship Award

Junior Handler who defeats the most Junior Handlers by class placements or Best Junior during the year.

Abby Kochan
Register of Merit

To qualify as a Register of Merit —
A Sire must have produced 15 Champions or
A Dam must have produced 8 Champions

Owners:
Nancy Elijosius,
Susan Ratliffe,
Cindy & John Prokop

Breeders:
Cindy & John Prokop

CH Honeylee’s Bye My Fair Whind ROM
Register of Merit

To qualify as a Register of Merit —
A Sire must have produced 15 Champions or
A Dam must have produced 8 Champions

Breeders/Owners:
Monica Kipp,
Neil O’Sullivan

CH Mil Mear Geragold How Far? ROM
Register of Merit

To qualify as a Register of Merit —
A Sire must have produced 15 Champions or
A Dam must have produced 8 Champions

Breeders/Owners:
Sue Goldberg,
Naomi Waxman

CH Shandalee Star Studded ROM
Register of Merit

To qualify as a Register of Merit —
A Sire must have produced 15 Champions or
A Dam must have produced 8 Champions

Owner:
Miriam Kahan

Breeders:
Ann Leigh, B. Ditmars

CH Starlight Treasure Chest ROM
Register of Merit

To qualify as a Register of Merit —
A Sire must have produced 15 Champions or
A Dam must have produced 8 Champions

Owners:
Barb & Ann Smith,
Lisa Lopez

Breeders:
Barb & Ann Smith

CH Acacia’s Hot Lava ROM
Register of Merit

To qualify as a Register of Merit —
A Sire must have produced 15 Champions or
A Dam must have produced 8 Champions

Owners:
Josh & Julie Burdick

Breeder:
Elena Landa

CH Doubloon’s Finger Painting ROM
Abby's Postage Dhu O'Waterford "Casey" Award

Awarded to the Wheaten who defeated the most Wheatens by going Best of Breed.

567 Wheatens Defeated

Owned by Elena Landa

GCH CH Doubloon’s Extreme Play
Ida Sawtelle Mallory Versatility Dog Award

Presented to SCWT owned by a SCWTCA member achieving AKC titles from two different areas:

- Conformation
- Obedience
- Agility
- Tracking

CH Aran Twisted Logic AX AXJ
Ida Sawtelle Mallory Versatility Dog Award

Presented to SCWT owned by a SCWTCA member achieving AKC titles from two different areas:

- Conformation
- Obedience
- Agility
- Tracking

Ceili’s Leap For Joy CD RA AX AXJ OF
Ida Sawtelle Mallory Versatility Dog Award

Presented to SCWT owned by a SCWTCA member achieving AKC titles from two different areas:

Conformation
Obedience
Agility
Tracking

CH Eringlo Choc' Late Chip Crunch OA NAJ
Ida Sawtelle Mallory Versatility Dog Award

Presented to SCWT owned by a SCWTCA member achieving AKC titles from two different areas:

Conformation
Obedience
Agility
Tracking

CH Katdancer Look At Me Scamper NA NAJ NF
Ida Sawtelle Mallory Versatility Dog Award

Presented to SCWT owned by a SCWTCA member achieving AKC titles from two different areas:

Conformation
Obedience
Agility
Tracking

Molly Power Hallas CD PT NA
Ida Sawtelle Mallory Versatility Dog Award

Presented to SCWT owned by a SCWTC member achieving AKC titles from two different areas:

Conformation
Obedience
Agility
Tracking

CH Moonstruck Rhumba Rhythm OA NAJ CGC
Ida Sawtelle Mallory Versatility Dog Award

Presented to SCWT owned by a SCWTCA member achieving AKC titles from two different areas:

Conformation
Obedience
Agility
Tracking

CH Sam Hill’s PS I Love You NAJ
Obedience Dog Of The Year

Presented to SCWT owned by a SCWTC member with the highest average obedience score at AKC shows with a minimum of 2 qualifying scores that are averaged.

Cheragold Tanzanite Girl CDX RN – Score 193.4
Wheaten Ambassador Award

Presented to the Wheaten Terrier that has made a difference in its community.

Owned By: JaNell Mayberry, Holly Million
Bred by Holly Million

CH Cuilinn License to Kill CGC CD
SCWTCA Rescue TEAM of the Year Award

Jimmy & Murella Adams    Al & Sandy Kalin
Victor Pescatore        Debbie & Ladd Baxter
Connie & Charles Kirchner Cathy Shirak
Sharon Browning         Nancy & Walt Land
Howard Silverman        Amy & Ed Fowler
Rick Lemons             Lori Toivola
Sarah Geiger & Sally Stohrs Mary O’Connell
Bill & Joyce Wickenberg Cynthia Hollis
Cathy Perron             Mary Yourich
SCWTCA Rescue - 5 “Gems”

Emma

Onyx

Sapphire

Diamond

Ruby
AKC Outstanding Sportsmanship Award

This award honors those individuals who deserve special recognition that have made a difference in the sport of purebred dogs, embodied the AKC Code of Sportsmanship, and have been an active and valued member of an AKC member club.

Beverly Streicher
Jan Linscheid Fellowship Award

The award is presented when deemed appropriate to a member who has made an extraordinary contribution to the SCWT Club of America and to the breed and who epitomizes the outstanding human qualities of Jan Linscheid.

Jinx Moore
Grand Champion

GCH CH Banrions Give The Girl A Kiss
GCH CH Bryr Rose Marymore Moet Chandon
Grand Champion

GCH CH Bryr Rose Symbol Of Paris
Grand Champion

GCH CH Burdigan Banner Five Finger Discount
Grand Champion

GCH CH Burdigan's Finger Lickin' Good
Grand Champion

GCH CH Caraway Baryshnikov By Tyrone
Grand Champion

GCH CH Cuilinn Expresso Con Panna
Grand Champion

GCH CH Diamonds Cactus Cash
Grand Champion

GCH CH Doubloon's Doubleday
Grand Champion

GCH CH Edgewood Boogaloo Bayou
Grand Champion

GCH CH Eringlo Alwaz Luk'n To Race
Grand Champion

GCH CH Eureka Derryhumma Swing Fever
Grand Champion

GCH CH Gemstone Monarch Over Boston
Grand Champion

GCH CH Gleanngay Last Hooray
Grand Champion

GCH CH Greentree Storm Catcher
Grand Champion

GCH CH Greentree Trinity Par Ti Favor
Grand Champion

GCH CH Grian Annie O'Klee CD RE
Grand Champion

GCH CH Haldane Double Down
Grand Champion

GCH CH Haldane Rock-O-Plane Rapture
Grand Champion

GCH CH Jendu Cela Everlasting Hona Lulu
Grand Champion

GCH CH Jendu Outlaw VCD2 UD RA OA OAJ AXP AJP
Grand Champion

GCH CH Lil'Town Fiddler's Lullaby Of Ardnacassa
Grand Champion

GCH CH Lismore The World According To Me
Grand Champion

GCH CH Lismore World Without End
Grand Champion

GCH CH Lissadell Teller Of Tall Tales
Grand Champion

GCH CH Mirikal Double Top Breakout
Grand Champion

GCH CH Morningstar Gold Standard O'Michaleen
Grand Champion

GCH CH Mother's Finest Born To Be Animagical
Grand Champion

GCH CH Orion Trébol Hot Like Me
Grand Champion

GCH CH Rivergold's Black Eyed Pea
Grand Champion

GCH CH Rosheen Sufferin' Succotash
Grand Champion

GCH CH Rosheen What's Up Doc
Grand Champion

GCH CH Shandalee Rocket Science
Grand Champion

GCH CH Starlight Texas Ranger Of O'Klee
Grand Champion

GCH CH Stratford Notorius At Lismore
Grand Champion

GCH CH Tralee Bay's Higher Than A Kite!
Grand Champion

Photo Not Available

GCH CH Touchstone Pajama Party
Grand Champion

GCH CH Waterford Carnival
Grand Champion

GCH CH Whindancer's Tonights The Night
Congratulations to all the Winners!